
 
 

Hot Springs Village Golf 

As part of the continuing effort of the Future Revenue Analysis Task Force (FRATF) to 
share meaningful information about scale, operations and conditions of Hot Springs 
Village (HSV) infrastructure and amenities we are pleased to share this information on 
Golf. 

FORE! 
Over the past 50 years one of the most popular draws to Hot Springs Village is the golf 
courses. Many people have moved here to play golf or just to live on a golf course. We 
have eight public courses plus the private course, Diamante. Total home lots platted for 
the eight courses is 2671. As of this writing 1630 have homes. Diamante’s platted 257 
lots currently have 134 homes. Many lots are still available for the golf enthusiast. 

Course History 
The eight public courses total 969 acres with Isabella having the most acres at 160 and 
offering 27 holes of golf. The smallest course is Coronado which is an executive golf 
course with no bunkers and shorter in length. HSV’s oldest course is DeSoto, built in 
1970 with a renovation completed in 2013. Our newest courses are Isabella and 
Granada which were completed in 2004. Cortez was renovated in 2008 followed by 
Magellan’s renovation in 2012. Coronado, Balboa and Ponce, built in 1982, 1987, and 
1990 respectively have not been renovated, although the USGA standard for renovating 
a course is 30 years. 

Maintaining Courses 
To maintain eight courses seven days a week requires 81 maintenance employees 
charged with maintaining the equipment and courses. They utilize 267 unique pieces of 
equipment to mow the greens daily, tees and approaches twice a week, fairways and 
roughs once a week and property line rough every other week. There are 424 bunkers 
on the eight courses, and they must be raked daily unless maintenance crews are 
pumping water out of them and restoring even sand depth after a storm. Greens are 
aerified twice a year and sprayed at least weekly from April through September with 
fungicides and fertilizers. Tree cutting, pruning and underbrush clearing occurs every 
winter. Throughout the growing season, landscaping is trimmed on each course and 
around clubhouses, pro shops, and restaurant areas and halfway houses (restrooms). 
Maintenance staff repairs approximately 200 sq. ft.  of cart paths each year. Trash is 
collected and restrooms are cleaned daily.  

Ponds on each course are used to irrigate as needed to maintain playability and plant 
health. An outside contractor performs preventative maintenance on each of the 
courses’ pump houses. The maintenance staff is responsible for all other irrigation 



 
requirements including the 6686 sprinklers. Maintenance staff, on average, fix 1-2 leaks 
per month on Coronado, DeSoto and Cortez. Magellan, Granada, Ponce, Isabella have 
4-6 leaks per month, with Balboa having 6+ per month. The maintenance staff also 
hand waters dry spots during the late summer. 

Golf Shops 
The eight Golf Shops are managed by five full time Golf Shop Managers. One manager 
handles Ponce and Balboa; one manages Granada and Magellan and one manages 
Isabella and Coronado. The remaining two managers handle one shop each (Cortez 
and DeSoto). These managers handle the golf shop, tee times, driving ranges, 
buildings, assist with all tournaments, the golf cart program as well as oversee the 
volunteers. All courses have 11 part-time employees and 12 volunteers. HSV has 607 
carts on a lease program with two courses each year receiving new carts. 

Who Plays? 
On average there are 128,249 member rounds, 68,928 yearly golf pass rounds, plus 
29,317 guest rounds that make up our average of 226,494 rounds played each year. 
2020 was a good year for golf as it was a safe COVID activity. Estimated maximum 
number of available rounds per year is 401,210  for all eight golf courses. Current 
capacity given to actual playable days/rounds is 56.45%.  

 The POA also offers Stay and Play packages whose revenue has grown from $283,750 
in 2016 to $433,700 in 2020 despite no “Stay and Play” during the period of March 16-
May 29th, 2020 due to COVID restrictions. Approximately 35 local tournaments are held 
each year and an additional 23 outside tournament are held on HSV courses. 

 

See Infographic on Next Page  
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Infographic: Hot Springs Village Golf 
 

 

 

 

 


